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If you feel God is not on your
side, guess who moved.

December
2021
Restating our vison for the ministry of Immanuel

11

9:30am-4:00pm
lunch break 1– 1:30

I would like us all to memorize the following vision and
mission statements. These will guide us into the future.
The vision of ministry we have accepted at Immanuel is
that we would see the lost saved, the bound set free and
everyday believers living in the power of God.
The first part of this vision means we will be a church
with a high focus on evangelism and the message of the
gospel. We will take seriously Jesus’ declaration that he
came to seek and to save the lost (Luke 19:10). The
second part of this vision means we will be a Church
with a strong focus on leading people into a lifestyle of
repentance and faith. We expect to see people touched
by the power of the Holy Spirit in such a way as to free
them from wounds and burdens that hold them back
from the life of peace and joy that Jesus meant them to
have (Galatians 5:1). The third part of this vision means
we will emphasize the work and ministry of the Holy
Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit who gives us the power to be
the children of God and to live as witnesses to Christ
(John 1:12 and Acts 1:8).

The Problem of Porn is a seminar offering hope
and freedom from addiction to pornography. We
explore the biblical roots of sexual sin and

To that end our mission is always, in every thing we do,
to proclaim a clear message of the gospel of Jesus Christ
and to teach and equip the believers among us for the
ministry God has called us to individually and together as
a corporate community of faith.

examine how Jesus and the New Testament

God be with us! Pastor Boyd

teaching. You will learn how temptation works

writers trained early believers to deal with it. You
will also hear testimonies from people who have
gained freedom from porn addiction through this
and practical methods on how to let God be your
strength in the struggle. Having laid a foundation
for gaining freedom, we provide a framework for
developing healthy, ongoing support. Included
are prayers that help the learner pray effectively

Can you help with our music Ministry. Do you have
a singing voice? Can you play any instrument?
Come join our worship team and make a
joyful noise unto the Lord.

when the temptation comes.
Whether you are struggling yourself, or you are
walking with someone else through their
struggle, we invite you to join us on this journey
into victory over sexual temptation.
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December 19 will be Pastor Boyd’s installation.
CALC President Pastor Jim Bredeson will be here
to preform the installation.

Run for Hunger Fundraiser. Thank you to Pastor Boyd,
Jacqueline, Colleen and Jaxxon for representing
Immanuel in our Community Outreach Program.

Lunch to follow. Due to the Covid regulations,
have your vaccination card with you to take part
in the meal.

This is just some
of the shoe
boxes filled by
Immanuel.
Thank you for
your
contribution.
Call to learn what part you can play in one of our
Community Outreach Programs

A special Thank you to Beth for her
dedication to this project
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November Council Report
Maintenance Report:

The roof top furnace is having some repair work done and we are looking at adding a humidifier to the furnace to
give some areas of the church building some much needed humidity. There was no other maintenance concerns at
this time.
Financial Report:

Jane reported that we have paid our nine Mission organizations their 10% annual payment of $541. each. Council
will be reviewing our nine selected Mission groups for the new year. If anyone from the Church Family has a
suggestion of a organization you would like to see Immanuel support please contact Len or any Council member.
Pastor Report:

Pastor Boyd shared that there was good feedback from the Rock Solid Refuge Service. Pastor has put together a
survey to find people to help with the music ministry at church and also had a meeting with the Worship Leaders to
prepare for the Christmas Services. All the bible study groups are going well. Pastor Boyd stressed how important it
is to have the Church Family gather in smaller groups to build relationships with each other and to learn in a deeper
level. Pastor Boyd and the Elders are working on a membership class , for those interested in joining Immanuel ,as
well as a New Believers class. Jacqueline and Boyd have been doing some congregational visits, as well as
connecting with people in the community. Pastor Boyd gave us an update on Spoken Word Ministries activity’s and
seminars that are being organized and presented. Pastor Boyd is also working on a workbook to go along with a
Spoken Word video series.
Outreach report:
Council discussed the Drive by Nativity Event planned for December 22.



Cemetery Report:

Council also discussed the new fence that has been installed, as well as possibly looking at some software to help us
make a diagram of the plots in the cemetery.
Audio/Sound Report:

Council had the Sound Engineer in and we are waiting for his report and recommendations.
Sunday School Report:

Sunday School has started practicing for the Sunday School Christmas Program for December 19 service.
Old Business:

Food For the Soul: Our next volunteer lunch is on December 3-4. Council voted to give a $250. donation toward the
Run for Hunger Fundraiser.
New Business:

We have asked Florence Trautman to be our Part-time Church secretary. She will be in the office two mornings a
week, Tuesday and Thursday.
Pastor Boyd’s Installation is planned for December 19th. We are hoping to have a lunch after the service for the
Church Family . We would ask that you show your Covid vaccination card to attend the meal.
Submitted By
Laurie Parkinson
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The November financial numbers:
Total Income:
$26,529
Total General Fund: $25,984
Weekly average:
$ 5,197
Weekly attendance: 62
Other news:
Council appreciates the generous donations to help
address the sound issues and a sound engineer has been
retained to provide us with a recommendation.
Needs of the cemetery are being addressed as we update
our current processes to be in line with Canada Revenue
Agency and Federal and Provincial laws.
With the congregation approving the call of Pastor Boyd
at the recent meeting, our contract regarding details of
remuneration with Spoken Word Ministries is in effect as
of November 1st, 2021.
If you are involved with any ministry or have a particular
interest in a certain mission or outreach organization,
now is the time to speak with either myself, the new
treasurer, or a council member as we prepare the
Ministry Needs ('budget') for the coming year.
Other than the year-end report at the AGM, this is my
final monthly report. It has been a privilege to serve you
in handling the finances of this community and I hope the
work I did was acceptable and sufficiently correct.
Jane Graff,
Treasurer
Immanuel Lutheran Church of Rosenthal
Stony Plain, AB

PRAYER MINISTRY
Prayer Ministry after the Sunday worship service has been
part of what Immanuel offers since before I started
attending.
Paul Anderson provided some great teaching here at ILCR
years ago that we have used and followed and more
recently we have had the opportunity to refresh and learn
anew about Effective Prayer Ministry as taught by Pastor
Boyd in his 2-day seminar. We are looking forward to day 3
sometime in the new year.
Prayer Ministry after a worship service is an opportunity
to respond to what the Holy Spirit is doing (speaking,
nudging, convicting . . .) as a result of the time you have just
spent in the worship service. In many ways it is an
opportunity to connect with Jesus, with the help of His
people. It is not meant to be a long session. However, it
could happen that the team would recommend you make
an appointment for another time, when more time would
be available. This is a new area of ministry for Immanuel,
but not for Pastor Boyd & Jacqueline and we are looking
forward to growing into that more.
We decided to make the place where we offer prayer
ministry after church more visible, as a reminder to
everyone that it is available. You may however ask to meet
in the Prayer Ministry room at the back of the sanctuary
where it is easier to hear.
We hope to have a regular rotation for those who are
offering prayer ministry after services, but that will change/
be fluid based on learning, growth/experience of those
ministering and need over the next few months.
I would encourage you to come for prayer even for very
minor (in your mind) things just to bless the Prayer Ministry
teams and give them experience while you receive the
blessing of being loved and prayed for! Advent is a season
of waiting, anticipating, and preparing. Let us prepare to
receive Jesus in whatever way He comes to us.
Feel free to submit prayer requests or reach out for prayer -> prayer@ilcr.ca

Thank you Laurie Parkinson for your lovely work of
art that is displayed by the alter. We are blessed to
have such talented people at Immanuel.

Jane Graff,
Immanuel Lutheran Church of Rosenthal
Stony Plain, AB
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Dec-24-21
Christmas Eve
7:00 PM Service

Dec-25-21
Christmas Day
9:30 AM Service

26-Dec-21

Pastor Boyd

Pastor Boyd

John Neiman

Russ

John

Len

Chris

Jacqueline

Julie

Donna

Steve &
Laurie

Frank & Jean

Jane

Beth

Tracey & Dee

Al

Julie

Al

Nickola

Querengesser's?

Nickola

Prayer Team

Jane & Russ

John & Karen

Cheryl & Chris

-

-

Jane & Russ

Ushers

Tony

Frank & Jean

Tony

=

=

Frank & Jean

Communion

Dietrich

Strand

-

-

Sound

Neil

Graeme

Darren

Darren

Julie

Russ

Mediashout

Angela

Cheryl

Connie

Connie

Julie

Jane

Counters

Theresa/
Florence

Colleen/Beth

Gloria/Len

=

=

Jean/Lisa

Coffee

Florence

Jason

Chris

DATE

05-Dec-21

12-Dec-21

19-Dec-21

Speaker

Pastor Boyd

Pastor Boyd

Leader

Len

Russ

Sunday
School
Installation
Donna

Reader

Tracey

Dee

Greeter

Beth and Jane

Music

Jean

If any of these dates do not work for you, please contact Julie or any Council member

Drinking from My Saucer
I’ve never made a fortune and it’s probably too late now.
But I don’t worry about that much, I’m happy anyhow.
And as I go along life’s way, I’m reaping better than I sowed.
I’m drinking from my saucer, ‘cause my cup has overflowed.
I don’t have a lot of riches, and sometimes the going’s tough.
But I’ve got loved ones around me, and that makes me rich enough.
I thank God for his blessings, and the mercies He’s bestowed.
I’m drinking from my saucer, ’cause my cup has overflowed.
I remember times when things went wrong, my faith wore somewhat thin.
But all at once the dark clouds broke, and the sun peeped through again.
So God, help me not to gripe about the tough rows that I’ve hoed.
I’m drinking from my saucer, ‘cause my cup has overflowed.
If God gives me strength and courage when the way grows steep and rough,
I’ll not ask for other blessings, I’m already blessed enough.
And may I never be too busy, to help others bear their loads.
Then I’ll keep drinking from my saucer, ‘cause my cup has overflowed.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUSDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1.

2.
1 pm
Lawrence
Hoffman
Funeral

3.
10:00 Senior’s
Bible Study

4.
10:00 Worship
practice

9.

10.

11.
Spoken Word
Ministries

7:00 Prayer
Meeting

5.
9:30 Sunday
Service

6.

7.
10:00
Intercessory
Prayer Group

8.
7:00 Prayer
Meeting

10:00 Senior’s
Bible Study

Sunday School

9:30-4
Porn/
addictions
Workshop

7:00 Bible
Study

12.
9:30
Sunday Service

13.

7:00 Ladies
Bible study
14.
10:00
Intercessory
Prayer Group

15.

16.

7:00 Prayer
Meeting

17.

18.

10:00 Senior’s
Bible Study

10:00 worship
Practice

24.

25.

7:00 pm
Christmas Eve
Service

9:30 Christmas
Service

Sunday School
7:00 Bible
study

19.
9:30 Sunday
Children’s
Christmas
Program

20.

7:00 Ladies
Bible Study
21.
10:00
Intercessory
Prayer Group
7:00 Bible
Study

Pastor Boyd’s
Installation

22.

23.

6-8 pm
Drive by
Nativity
Event

7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

26.
9:30 Sunday
Service
Sunday School

27.

28.
10:00
Intercessory
Prayer Group
7:00 Bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

29.
7:00 Prayer
Meeting

30.

31.
10:00 Seniors
Bible Study
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THE KIDZ PAGE
God bless our Sunday School class and all their
teachers. Merry Christmas to all.
Sunday school classes were based on the stories of “the 3
wise women” which this month was Elizabeth, Mary
(Jesus mom) and Anna. We covered the stories of these
women in the first 2 weeks of November. For the rest of
November and the first weeks in December the children
were (and are) practicing for a Christmas concert. This
concert will be performed for the congregation on
December 19. I am so looking forward to watching this
program, as it’s been a while since we have had a chance
to enjoy a concert at our church. God is good.
With the completion of the practice Sundays and the
performance day we will get back to lessons on Boxing
Day. At this time we will look at Joshua and Caleb, 2 of
God’s amazing warriors that would not let fear change
their direction from God’s promises.
If you know of any children that would be able to join our
Sunday school, please pray for them to be able to come
out on Sundays. Sunday school is such a great way to
introduce children to Jesus and His mercy, and is one way
of “reaching out to the lost.”
Your Sunday School Team

Johnny’s mother looked out of the window
and noticed him “playing church” with his
cat. She saw the cat sitting quietly while he
was preaching to it.
A while later she hear loud meowing and
hissing, she looked out of the window and
saw Johnny baptizing the cat in a tub of
water. She called out, “Stop that the cat is
afraid of water.”
Johnny looked up at her and said, “He should
of thought of that before he joined my
church”
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JOB POSITION
MOMS CANADA MENTORING
COORDINATOR
Part time - 10 hours per week.
The coordinator will be responsible for
recruiting new mentors and to implement
training for all mentors. The coordinator will
also be responsible for accepting single
moms into the mentoring program.
Job Responsibilities

Attached is a photo of Ana Deisy with the
package of Ibuprofen we mailed to her. Following

1.Report to and work closely with the
Board of Directors to seek their
involvement in policy decisions.
2.To increase the overall visibility of
the organization.

is a rough translation of her email.

3.Maintain regular contact with
mentors.

Submitted by Len Lewin

4.Contact moms as needed.

_______________________________________

5.Recruit new mentors.

The package is in good condition, as you can see in the

6.Implement training or educational
programming for mentors.

photo that I send you, I left a bottle of Ibuprofen for
myself, not so much for me, but for the people that I
know need it, the others I want to take to the Church

7.Establish and maintain relationships
with various organizations and
utilize those relationships to
strategically enhance the
organizations mission.

also to go delivering it according to the necessity of

8.Responsible for the screening and
interviewing potential single
moms.

each one.

9.Conduct public speaking
engagements.

and That there they arrange to whom to deliver it, or

Professional Qualifications Needed
1.Solid organizational abilities,
including planning, delegating,
program development and task
facilitation.
2.Written and oral communication
skills and strong public speaking
ability.
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Dear Immanuel,
We have so much for which to be thankful to the
Lord! As the ministry of Light For All Nations is
reaching daily thousands of people, I am reminded
of a Muslim lady from a prominent family who said:
“I am thankful I found Jesus! A few years ago I
left Islam, and struggled while I was searching.
I started to read the Bible and I became
convinced mentally about Jesus.” After
speaking with her and explaining more, I prayed
with her and she accepted Jesus Christ into her
heart! What a celebration of thanksgiving we had!
Truly, the greatest time of celebration is that
celebration, along with the angles, when a lost
person comes to Jesus! This is the greatest
thanksgiving to God, for He gave us salvation
through His Son Jesus, and the most valuable
thing on this earth is the soul.
Doing good and praising God goes hand in hand!
Consider today what “good” you can do? Pray that
God will lay something on your heart and follow
through with it.
God has called us “to do good” in Syria this
Christmas season. I wrote about this in my last
email to you. I am thankful to God as the support
for our humanitarian projects are coming in! There
is still time to donate should God lay this upon your
heart. For Giving Tuesday on the 30th all
donations raised on that day will go toward our
Syria mission. Look for this special email soon to
be sent to you.
I pray God’s abundant blessing upon you and your
family.

Crock Pot Peanut Clusters
Ingredients:
(2) 16 oz containers of lightly salted peanuts
12 oz semisweet chocolate chips
12 oz milk chocolate chips
12 oz peanut butter chips
24 oz white almond barkInstructions:
Layer all the ingredients in a crock pot
with almond bark on top.
Cook on low for one hour.
Stir every 15-20 minutes to ensure
that chocolate does not burn on the
bottom of the crock pot.

Once all ingredients are melted, stir
thoroughly to combine.

Your brother in Christ,
Nizar Shaheen

Use spoon or cookie scoop to scoop
clusters onto a cookie sheet lined with
wax paper or parchment paper.
Put in refrigerator till set. Store in
air tight container or zip lock bag.
Refrigerate.
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